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Welcome to

Autumn

Wow summer has been and gone, as has Term 1 and Autumn
has arrived but what an amazing time of the year – and it’s so busy!
Poppies also remind us of Flanders Fields, where in
France and Belgium poppies grew on graves and as the
poem says,“In Flanders fields the poppies blow –

First we have Easter and
all that Good Friday,
when Jesus died on the
cross and Easter Sunday
when Jesus rose from the
tomb, mean. Lilies are
also a symbol of Easter, as
a sign of new life. Then
of course let’s not forget
Easter eggs!

between the crosses, row on row…”

Plus, all the while, nature is changing because it is
Autumn! Have a look around outside and just see the
changes Autumn makes. You will notice it’s easier to
sleep at night because it is cooler!

This is followed by Anzac day and all
that the 25 April means to the soldiers
who fought the world wars and for their families
and all of us to remember that special day in history.
Poppies are a symbol of Anzac day, representing the
blood that was shed by the soldiers who fought and
for those who are still fighting for their country.

Enjoy your holidays, Easter and Autumn and spare a
thought on Anzac Day!
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growing
Autumn is a tidying up time and a great growing
time… for all sorts of vegetables – cabbage, cauli,
broccoli, silver-beet, carrots and flowers – violas,
lobelia, alyssum, calendulas… and weeds!
It is also bulb planting time as the bulbs lie dormant
(a bit like animals hibernating) through Winter,
then burst into life in Spring. There are
lots of different bulbs to choose from
– daffodils, crocus, iris, tulips, lilies,
freesias (my favourite) and more –
you should try planting some!

You could find a container such as a pot or tub or
even an old work-boot. Make sure it has some holes
in the bottom for drainage as bulbs hate wet feet,
or put some of Daltons Decorative Pebble in the
bottom as this has very good drainage. ¾ fill with Daltons Bulb
Mix (or potting mix is ok) and push your bulbs in – about 2 cms.
As you aren’t going to see anything for ages, you could then
plant something on the top like flowers or… microgreens! What
are they? They are tiny vege and herb greens that are so good for
you and delicious at the same time! You can get all sorts – greens
like sweet basil (my favourite), purples like beetroot, reds like
radish or red basil, or grow a mix which looks amazing!
All you need to do is cover you bulbs
with a little Daltons Seed Mix, sprinkle
on your microgreens seeds and gently
water each day. In 4-5 days your
microgreens will be ready so just
pick, rinse and eat – yum!
When it gets colder, you could
grow your microgreens inside
where it is warmer and this
means you can grow them all
year round – so healthy and
yummy! Give it a go!

Handprint/Leaf

1.
2.

Wreaths

Because Anzac Day falls in the holidays,
people will be laying wreaths at Anzac
Parades all around New Zealand and
Australia, in memory of the soldiers that
went to war to fight for their country in the
Army or the Navy or the Airforce, and for
those who went to war and sadly did not
come home. With this in mind we thought
you might like to make your own wreath.
You will need:
• Paper plate (cut the centre out)
• Paper to trace around your hand 6x
(then cut out)
• Ribbon or string to hang
• Scissors
• Glue
• Crayons, pencils, paints or felt pens
• Leaves
Note: If you use coloured card then you
won’t need a paper plate, paper or colouring
crayons/pencils.

3.

You can make a handprint wreath – as above
(Picture 1), or a handprint and leaf wreath
(Picture 2) or a leaf wreath (Pictures 3&4).

4.

If you make a handprint and leaf wreath you will
need to leave the glue to dry on your handprints
and paper plate, before you glue the leaves on top.

pine cone
bird feeder
It’s really simple to make
a pine cone bird feeder:

1. Tie a bit of string around a pine cone.
2. Lather on some peanut butter and
then shake bird seed over it.

3. Hang outside and watch the birds flock to it.

ANZAC = AUSTRALIA NZ ARMY CORPS
So in World War I, the standard Army biscuit at this time was a
rock hard tooth breaker also called the ship’s ANZAC biscuit, NOT
the Anzac biscuit we know today. The first recorded Anzac biscuit
recipe was recorded in 1921 and as a lot of ingredients were hard
to get it was made with common ingredients, butter, golden syrup,
oats, coconut etc. Plus they had to be made so that they would
keep a long time as they would travel by ship to get to the soldiers
wherever they were. They were very crispy so originally they were
known as ANZAC crisps!

ingredients
1 cup flour
1 cup caster sugar
1 cup desiccated coconut
2 cups rolled oats
125 g butter
2 tbsp golden syrup
1 tsp baking soda
3 tbsp boiling water

instructions
1. Heat oven to 180°C (160°C fan bake). Line two baking trays with
nonstick baking paper. Place flour, caster sugar, coconut and oats in
a bowl and stir to combine. Make a well in the centre.
2. Place butter and golden syrup in a saucepan to melt, or microwave
in a bowl to melt. Dissolve baking soda in boiling water.
Add melted ingredients and dissolved baking soda to dry
ingredients and mix to combine.
3. Roll spoonfuls into balls and press onto prepared baking
trays, allowing space for biscuits to spread while cooking.
4. Bake for 15 minutes or until firm and golden brown.
Remove to a wire rack to cool, and enjoy!

Hello my Autumn Angels
Well here we are in Autumn already and Tom and
Sally have been very busy out in the garden weeding,
weeding, weeding, and then treating themselves to
some planting!
They are very excited about
their edible flowers – dianthus,
nasturtiums, roses etc and have just
planted some Autumn ones – violas,
pansies, marigolds etc. When Debbie
Dab-hand (she’s so good at everything
to do with the garden and cooking)
told them about eating flowers, Tom
and Sally said “NO WAY, WE WILL
NOT BE EATING FLOWERS”, but
Deb slowly coaxed them to try it and
now they love them. Amazing Amy
told them about MICROGREENS too
which they screwed up their faces
and said “YUCK”. So she showed
them how to grow MICROGREENS
and they were so excited because
they only took a few days to grow…
yes, you guessed it, they grow them
all the time – in fact, they have races
to see whose will grow the fastest!!
What Tom and Sally are NOT excited
about are the pesky rabbits still being
naughty PLUS now we have the
WICKED WHITEYS! Tom and
Sally covered their veges
and to their horror, they
came out one morning and
saw those wicked white

butterflies had got in somehow and
were eating the veges, as Tom and
Sally saw big holes in so many leaves
– ARGHHHHH!
What were they going to do? They
asked around and researched what
they could do… aha GARLIC SPRAY
or PLASTIC WHITE BUTTERFLIES. So
yes, they cut out plastic butterflies
out of white ice-cream containers
and lids and put them in the
garden… and it worked! Now, why
it worked is that white butterflies
are very territorial and so when they saw the
plastic white butterflies they didn’t go near
– what an awesome trick – you can try
it too! The other way to be rid of those
wicked whiteys is to make a garlic spray
– try crushing some cloves of garlic, add
1 litre of boiling water and leave to cool.
When the mixture is cool, strain the garlic
cloves out and add 1 teaspoon of dishwashing
liquid to your mixture (so it sticks to the leaves) and spray it onto
your veges in the garden. You will need to do it again in a couple
of days. So you should be free of those wicked whiteys if you try
one of these tricks!
Enjoy your holidays – don’t eat toooooo
many Easter eggs.
Your Friend Forever,

Dashing Daisy
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Help the
children
find the
Easter eggs

Unscramble these autumn words...

aehrstv
ajifeo
ikmnppu
aegnor
START

anagram

FINISH

aeelsv
ellowy
gvnereere
amntuu
aekr
acnor
lbsub
csiduudeo
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